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No prawns or mudcrab, but she’ll still eat the state’s best treats

Fit for a Queen
JAKE SMITH
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‘The intensive study mode
of in-school lectures one
long weekend per month,
provides a strong opportunity
to bond with other members
of the program and develop
business networks supporting
future career advancement.’
Rebecca McLeod
QUT EMBA student
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AMID all the planning for the
Queen’s visit the real question
is: What will be on the royal
menu when the Queen sets
foot in Queensland?
Satisfying the royal palate is
a culinary science and allows
the chosen chef to pen the
ultimate words ‘‘cooked for the
Queen’’ into their CV.
When asked about dining at
Buckingham
Palace,
the
Queen’s personal chef, Mark
Flanagan, once observed ‘‘the
last thing you want to do is put
in front of them another
rubber chicken’’.
So as Queensland Governor
Penny Wensley prepares, she
should leave out the chicken
salads.
Planning a royal menu requires a bit of guesswork.
The palace gets rather cagey
about revealing gourmet likes
and dislikes for fear that the
Queen would never be served
anything else.
‘‘She does say she won’t eat
shellfish,’’ revealed one palace
staffer, ‘‘but that’s just being
sensible.’’
(Take
note
Governor: no Queensland
prawns and oysters).
And stringy pastas inadvertently designed to throw
tomato sauce all over the
Queen’s dresses, well, they’re
also out.
If you’re not an ardent royal
watcher, it may come as a
surprise to learn the Queen
and Prince Phillip started their
married lives together with the
flavours of Australia.
At the time, Britons were
still living from ration-books
courtesy of World War II. It
was therefore left to the Australian Girl Guides to supply
the ingredients for the Queen’s
wedding cake – fruits, nuts,

RECIPE
Use Queensland’s Ruby Gem
strawberries to make this variation
on Salade Alice – a favourite and simple summer
dessert of the Queen’s father, King George VI,
and named after Queen Victoria’s granddaughter
Princess Alice of Albany (serves 4).
• 4 apples, hollowed not
cored, reserve tops
• cup slivered almonds
(blanched)
• 1 carton thickened
cream, whipped
• 1 punnet strawberries
(Queensland’s Ruby Gem
variety would be good)
• Lemon Juice;
Bundaberg Rum
EATING WELL: A Buckingham Palace menu
shows the Queen dined on quail egg salad
followed by halibut and salmon served with
salad and vegetables and finished with a citrus
and raspberry dessert. Washed down with
a South Australian wine. Her wedding cake
included Queensland pineapples.

❝

The Queen and
Prince Phillip
started their
married lives
together with
the flavours of
Australia
flour, sugar, 144 eggs and a
bottle of brandy. A large
quantity of those were sourced
from Queensland, plus 500
tins of pineapple as a gift from
the Queensland Government.
When at home, the Queen’s
private menus are written in

• Caster sugar (the
original recipe did not
include sugar, but you
may wish to sweeten the
cream as desired)
• Hollow one apple per
person and put the tops

French – a royal tradition
dating back to the late 1700s.
But it may be a tad pretentious to replicate that tradition
in Queensland, even if
Governor Wensley was once
Ambassador to France.
The Queen’s private menus
invariably feature fish and
plenty of salads; which should
make it easy to showcase the
best of Queensland seafood
(but not the shellfish) perhaps
flavoured with some of those
Queensland finger-limes that
burst with flavour.
The palace menus have also
been known to carry South
Australian wines, so it may be
timely to show Her Majesty
that Queensland’s wine industry has developed during her
nearly 60-year reign.

to one side
• Cut the apple flesh and
strawberries into small
pieces the size of peas
• In a bowl mix the fruits
with 3 tablespoons rum
and a good squeeze of
lemon juice; let sit for 30
minutes and drain of any
excess juice
• In a separate bowl,
whip cream and sweeten
as desired; fold through
the fruit mix and slivered
almonds
• Stuff the apples with
mixture and replace the
tops
• Chill and serve

And being the ‘‘Smart
State’’, the dessert may be a
savvy time to show some of the
agricultural research and
science taxpayers have been
funding through the Department of Primary Industries.
If the Queen is impressed by
the royally coloured Ruby Red
apple, wait til she tries morsels
of the royally named Jubilee
Pineapple or, better still, the
Queen Garnett plum – all
courtesy of the Queensland
Government’s investment in
food science.
Surely, that has to be an
improvement on those 500
tins of pineapple?
Jake Smith is the author of
Eating with Emperors, a
history of royal dining.

QUT’s Executive MBA (EMBA) program is designed to take
experienced managers to new levels as highly skilled leaders.
You will build real-world capabilities in the areas of strategy and
decision-making with a continual focus on leadership development.
You will remain in the company of other busy professionals for the
duration of your program and beyond, enhancing both your
learning and networking opportunities.
Academic facilitators and real-world practitioners will challenge
your thinking as you develop a better understanding of yourself
and others – broadening your horizons as you synthesise and
apply newly-acquired skills and knowledge.
You will have the opportunity to reflect on your development with
a professional leadership coach and engage in strategic problemsolving discussions with a highly placed Executive Advisor.
The EMBA program commences in January. It is delivered once
every four weeks from Friday to Sunday over 22 months and
includes an international study tour. It will be one of the most
challenging and rewarding investments
of your professional life.
To discuss this program or to learn more about QUT’s 5-star MBA
program, please phone Peter Hollands on 3138 6874, email
emba@qut.edu.au or visit www.qut.edu.au/emba.

www.ausaid.gov.au/volunteer

for International Development

Do something meaningful with
your career; volunteer overseas
Make a rewarding career move by taking your qualiﬁcations
and experience to support developing communities in
Asia, the Paciﬁc, Africa or the Middle East. A wide range of
skills are needed overseas such as management, IT,
health, education, media, skilled trades, TAFE teachers
and community and social development to name a few!
Supported by Australian Volunteers International (AVI),
volunteers receive airfares, accommodation, a living
allowance, insurance, ongoing support and more.
Find out more and hear returned volunteers speak at
AVI’s free Brisbane information session > Thursday 20
October, 6.00pm - 7.00pm, Hotel George Williams,
The Woodcraft Room, 317-325 George Street, Brisbane.
Please RSVP at www.australianvolunteers.com or phone
tollfree 1800 331 292.
Australian Volunteers for International Development is an
Australian Government, AusAID initiative.
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